
Legacy Tree Number 1

Gillespie Butte Oaks
Quercus garryana

Location: Gillespie Butte, stand of about 12 trees
Height: ranging to approximately 75 feet
Canopy spread: variable
Age: unknown, possibly ranging 100 to 250 years

Jacob Gillespie purchased the land including the
butte that bears his name from Abraham Peek in
1852, splitting the purchase with Charles Walker
Young, who then settled on the northeast side of the
butte. The Gillespie home stood on the east side,
behind what is now Willagillespie Elementary School. 

Gillespie was a Presbyterian minister who orga-
nized several congregations throughout Oregon, and
in 1857 constructed the first church building in
Eugene at Sixth and Pearl Streets. He was well
known as a energetic and pious clergyman (his
daughter reported that Jacob Gillespie never shaved
on the Sabbath). He was also a Lane County repre-
sentative in the Oregon Territorial government and
later a County Commissioner. 

Through the effects of frequent fires and later graz-
ing, the Butte was sparsely treed in those days, with
grasses, bulbs and wildflowers carpeting the ground.
The larger Oregon white oak trees (Quercus garryana),
having withstood those fires, stood scattered over
portions of top and north slopes. Today that open landscape, oak savannah, persists on
the top of the Butte. Oak savannah habitat has gained increasing attention as it has nearly
disappeared from the Willamette valley due to agriculture, urbanization, and encroach-
ment of coniferous forests where fires have been prevented. The City of 
Eugene is managing the top of Gillespie Butte to preserve this small piece of savannah.

The Gillespie Cemetery is tucked into wooded corner on upper north slope of the 
Butte. Jacob Gillespie was buried there in 1898, and among other headstones one can 
find many of the famous names of Eugene history—Young, Goodpasture, Armitage,
Harlow, Spores, and more. 

The view from beneath the wonderful oaks on the Butte includes panoramas 
to the east and the north, and to the south Skinner and Spencer Buttes stretch in a line of 
green-topped islands above Eugene’s piece of the Valley. 
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Jacob Gillespie 1809-1898

Oregon white oak on Gillespie Butte  
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Eugene Tree Foundation gratefully acknowledges the generous support of the following businesses:
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